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WHAT ADMINISTRATORS ACTUALL Y 
KNOW ABOUT READING PROGRAMS 
Martha Rapp Haggard 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Jane Warren Meeks 
OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY 
The purpose of this survey was to detennine the extent and depth of 
public school administrators' attitudes, knowledge and concepts about 
reading programs. Surveys were sent to 100 public school administrators in 
a mid-western metropolitan area. The results were tabulated from fifty-
nine respondents; six superintendents, twenty-one secondary principals, 
and thirty-two elementary principals. No special supervisors (language arts 
curriculum, personnel. etc.) were included in the study. 
Personnel 
The personnel section was positioned first in the survey because the 
investigators felt that reading programs must be discussed primarily in 
terms of people. The focus here was not on existing situations. but on what 
the administrators felt to be ideal for their particular school or system. 
IDEALLY, HOW MANY READING PERSONNEL WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO HAVE IN YOUR DISTRICT OR SCHOOL? HOW MANY 
STUDENTS ARE IN THIS DISTRICT OR SCHOOL? 
It was expected that this question would yield a teacher-student ratio 
which would indicate the ideal scope of the n>ading program as seen by 
administrators. It was deliberately worded to read "n>ading personnel" 
rather than "reading specialists" ?r "reading teachers" in an attempt to 
avoid limiting responses to only one portion of reading programs. 
Teacher-Student Ratio 
1 :75- 1: lOl- 1:201- 1:301- 1:501- 1:1001-
1 :100 1:200 1:300 1:500 1: 1000 1 :2000 + 
Supt. 0 0 1 4 1 0 
Sec. Prin. 2 6 3 1 4 3 
Ele. Prin. 3 6 7 9 5 1 
Two conclusions could be drawn from these rather discouraging ratios. 
First. the tenn "reading personnel" may not have been, in fact. as unbiased 
as had been expected. It may have directed the thinking of administrators 
toward traditionally accepted remedial reading or small-scale develop-
mental programs, thereby deceiving. to some extent. the people being 
surveyed. This may explain the 0: 1300 ratio given by one secondary 
principal. However. the other conclusion could be that no misin-
t 
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terpretation occurred; that administrators really do equate "reading 
personnel" with "reading teacher," and that they do not perceive a need for 
all teachers to be proficient in teaching reading. Three exceptions did 
occur. One elementary principal commented that all of his teachers were 
reading personnel, and another indicated an ideal ratio of 1: 15. One 
secondary principal stated that the entire English department should be 
reading personnel. 
WHAT LEVEL OF EDUCATION WOULD YOU LIKE TilE 
READING SPECIALISTS TO HA VE? 
This question was constructed to direct the administrators' attention to 
reading specialists and to determine whether or not they felt that level of 
education is related to teaching competency. 
Of the fifty-nine administrators, forty-four felt that reading specialists 
should have a Master's Degree in reading. Nine indicated that post-
graduate courses should be required; however, four responded that state 
certification was adequate, and two felt that only a B.S. Degree was 
necessary. 
HOW MANY HOURS IN READING SHOULD THE CLASSROOM 
TEACHERS HA VE? 
Superintendents felt that classroom teachers should have a minimum of 
nine hours. Secondary principals indicated that six to nine hours would be 
adequate; however, one secondary administrator expressed a desire that 
teachers have fifteen hours in reading, and another specifically stated that 
he would prefer English teachers alone to receive nine hours of course work 
in this field. This could be compared with the two high school principals 
who indicates that no hours in reading were necessary. Over half of the 
elementary principals indicated that a minimum of twelve hours should be 
required for classroom teachers, and thirteen of those desired certification. 
As a group, elementary principals had considerably higher reading 
education requirements for teachers than superintendents or secondary 
principals. 
WHAT TEACHING EXPERIENCE WOULD YOU LIKE THE 
READING SPECIALISTS TO HAVE? 
Classroom teaching experience was felt by almost all administrators to 
be important. The average length of teaching desired ranged from two to 
five years; however, one superintendent indicated that th(' experience 
should include varying age and grade levels. Three secondary principals 
wanted the reading specialist to have elementary experience. The ad-
ministrators, then, overwhelmingly agreed that classroom teaching is a 
prerequisite to successful performance as a reading specialist. 
WHAT DO YOU THINK THE JOB OF THE READING 
SPECIALISTS SHOULD BE? THAT IS WHERE SHOULD HIS OR HER 
EMPHASIS BE? 
The superintendents' responses were fairly evenly distributed over the 
three major areas. One superintendent commented that the reading 
specialist's role as resource person depended on the individual's rapport 
with teachers. Secondary principals indicated emphasis should be placed on 
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teaching remedial classes and functioning as a resource person. One 
principal commented that the specialist should work with above average 
groups. The elementary principals also felt that the iob priority of the 
reading spe,i(llist should he H'mf'di(ll tf'(l,hing and resource person. Only 
half responded that emphasis should be placed on testing. Comments made 
by elementary principals indicated that the reading specialist should 
establish the reading program, combine developmental and remedial 
teaching where the need arises, diagnose and relay practical information in 
order to establish remediation programs within the classroom, and work in 
a team situation with the classroom teachers. This, along with the many 
multiple responses, led to the conclusion that the general trend of ad-
ministrators was to view the reading specialist as a sort of "person for all 
seasons." 
Supt. 
Sec. Prin. 
Ele. Prin. 
Job of Readz"ng Spedalz"sts 
Teaching Resource 
Testing Dev. Rem. Resource 
3 2 4 3 
6 7 13 12 
11 4 18 23 
Content 
Other 
1 
1 
7 
The question to be answered by the content section of the survey was, 
How do administrators define "program"? It was felt that responses such as 
"SRA" or "Scott Foresman" would indicate a rather narrow concept of what 
constitutes a reading program. The emphasis here was on existing situations 
rather than desired ones. 
WHAT ARE THE COMPONENTS OF THE READING PROGRAM 
IN THIS SCHOOL? 
An attempt was made to categorize most widely recognized components. 
It was assumed that single responses would limit the scope to a specific area, 
while multiple responses would indicate increased depth and flexibility 
throughout the program. 
Comments of Readl'ng Program 
Basal Dev. Remedial 
Series Reading Hardware Reading Library Other 
Supt. 5 3 3 5 3 6 
Sec. Prin. 3 6 4 14 11 7 
Ele. Prin. 31 14 19 17 20 10 
Interestingly, it was the additional comments that yielded the most 
insight into administrators' views of the reading program. Superintendents 
added such components as parents, counselors, classroom teachers, learn-
ing disability teachers, diagnosis, "everything we do," and "the best 
teaching device is a good teacher." Each one of these suggest that 
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superintendents rank quality staff as being the most important comIxment 
of the reading program. Secondary principals stated that remedial reading 
and library facilities comprised the reading program in high schools. Three 
principals noted the classroom teacher as the core of the reading program; 
one principal named "Paperback Power" as the only component; and two 
had no idea what question was being asked. The basal reading series were 
the primary response by almost all elementary principals, supplemented by 
many of the other components. The most heartening response was the 
number of administrators who considered the library facilities to be an 
integral part of the reading program. 
TO WHAT GRADE LEVEL DOES THE READING PROGRAM 
EXTEND? 
Traditionally, systematic reading instruction has terminated at the end 
of elementary school and has not been considered to be a concern of 
secondary school curricula. This question was asked to determine whether 
or not administrators are holding with tradition in the face of contrary in-
school and research evidence. 
Grade Level 
Six Seven Eight Nine Ten Eleven Twelve Other 
Supt. 2 I I 0 0 0 2 0 
Sec. Prin. 3 4 5 2 2 3 2 
Ele. Prin. 25 0 4 0 0 0 0 3 
Superintendents and secondary principals indicated that reading 
programs extend through grade twelve: however, when this answer is 
compared with personnel responses, it seems reasonable to conclude that 
they meant that remedz"al readz"ng programs wne available through grade 
twelve. Elementary principals felt that the formal reading program ter-
minated at grade six, even though one stated that, "Reading isn't taught 
above second grade beyond that, it's just going through the motions." 
Evaluation 
Since evaluation must be an initial and continuous consideration for any 
school progTam, it was felt that administrative knowledge of evaluative 
procedures in reading would determine their awareness of instructional 
needs, not only for the individual. but for the total program as well. 
WIIAT DO YOU CONSIDER TO BE Tl IE MAIN GOAL OF THE 
READING PROGRAM IN THIS DISTRICT? 
Because goal-stating is important to the implementation of any 
program, this was considered one of the key questions in the survey: the 
desired end directly affects that which is actually produced. 
One of the most striking obsCfvations which can be mack about the 
answers to this question is that one-half of the total responses were in the 
"reading indepencknce" and "other" categories. Especially interesting were 
the "other" comments which heavily emphasized such goals as "successful 
functioning in society," cnjoyment, happiness, love of reading and gaining 
in self confidence. 
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Goal of Reading Program 
Functional Reading Reading Reading 
Lilel acy Gl. Level Maluril y Independence Other 
Supt. 2 0 1 1 4 
Sec. Prin. 5 6 5 5 5 
Ele. Prin. 4 8 6 10 11 
\VlIAT METlIODS SIIOl1LD BE USED TO EVALUATE THE 
A'ITAI :--';l\1El\;T OF TlIAT COAL? 
This question was used to discover whether or not the methods of 
eyaluation were commensurate with the stated goals. 
Methods of Evaluation 
Ach. Survey Skill Diag. Basal Inform. 
Observation Tests Tests Tests Tests Tests Survey 
Supt. 2 0 1 0 0 2 
Sec. Prin. 8 7 2 2 2 1 
Ele. Prin. 12 21 2 3 5 6 8 
Classroom obs(')yation and achievement tests received fifty-one of the 
eight v-six responses, with achievellH'nt tests shov.;ing a slight lead. Three 
superintendents suggested using library circulation as one means of 
cyaluat ion: howc\'('[. two superintendents called for the usc of intelligence 
tests, Sur\'('\ing graduates. \'\'atching the drop-out rates. talking to the 
child, and cyaluating school performance comprised most of the additional 
comIlH'nts. These methods seemed, with the exception of intelligcncc tcsts 
scores, to adcquately c\aluate thc stated goals. 
TO VdIAT EXTENT IS TlIERE COORDIl\;ATIOl\; OF READ-
1:,\(; I;\;STRllCTIO~ TIIROllCIIOllT TilE SCHOOL SYSTEl\P 
Including this qucstion in thc evaluation scction of the survey \vas donc 
with the assumption that greater coordination would, among other things, 
!I1ClT~\<;(, c()T11IlHlTlic,ltinTl hct\o\'Cf'Tl pcr<;()nTlcl cnncerning <;uch ha<;ic 
questions as. \,\'hat arc thc goals? I low will thcy be attaincd? and Ilow will 
thcy bc evaluated? It then. represents a mcans for sclfc\aluation by the 
IX'oplc responsible for implementation of thc prog-ram, 
Supt. 
Sec. Prin. 
Ele. Prin. 
Coordination of Reading Program 
Comm. Ind. Sporadic 
Teachers Meetings 
o 1 
6 
7 
2 
6 
Reg. Sch. 
Meetings 
o 
2 
Inservice Reading 
Training Coor. 
1 4 
6 7 
5 18 
A surprising number of administrators indicated that their prog-rams 
were guided hy a rcading coordinator. This had not bccn anticipatcd. hut is 
Ix'rhaps an encouraging trcnd. A little discouraging WCl(' thc IlUIll\H'1 of 
"communication bctween indi\'idual tcachers" rcspollscs combillcd with 
, 
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such comments as, "no coordination of texts," "vcry little," and two "no 
answer" responses. 
IS A SYSTEM- \IVIDE TESTI:\;C PROCRAJ\1 un UZED TO 1\IEA-
SURE CROWl'll AND DEFICIE:\;CY OF READIl\;C LF\'EL? IF SO, 
WIIAT SPECIFIC TESTS ARE lISEn? 
This question was used to ascertain whether testing \vas considered 
important in assessing reading progress. and to determine the most popular 
tests. 
Test Used 
Yes No Don't ITBS CTBS Stan. Other 
Know Ach. 
Supt. 4 2 0 2 2 1 1 
Sec. Prin. 16 5 5 5 2 3 
Ele. Prin. 29 3 0 22 0 6 
An overwhelming majoritv of administrators indicated that system-wide 
test i ng programs did exist: hmvner. five seconda ry princi pals did not know 
what tests were used. The Iowa Test of Basz'c Skzlls was named by twenty-
nine administrators as the test used, which mayor may not be explainable 
in terms of regional preference. 
Priorities 
The final section of the survey was based on the investigators' beliefs 
that. in schools. priorities arc demonstrated mainly by three things. First, 
and probably most critical. is the amount of monev a district is willing to_ 
slx'nd for a program. Second is the amount of time allowed for instruction, 
and third is the degree to \vhich inscrvicc training programs are un-
derwritten by the district. 
ARE THERE PROVISIONS MADE FOR INSERVICE TRAINING 
IN THE AREA OF READING AT ALL LEVELS? 
Since inservice training involves rekaseci teacher time and/or payment 
for attendance, it was felt that provisions for such programs would partially 
indicate the importance attached to reading instruction. 
YES NO OTHER 
Supt. 4 0 
Sec. Prin. 10 10 
Ele. Prin. 23 7 2 
Of the administrators surveyed, thirty-seven indicated that provisions 
for inservice training in reading were made in the district. llowever, a 
breakdown of the "yes" answers seems to show a greater proportion of 
pwgrams at the elementary level than at the secondary. Additional 
comments led to the conclusion that these are sporadic, vaguely defined 
"occurrences" rather than systematically planned district procedures. 
Three principals stated that inservice programs were available at the 
elementary level only; one comment, "If there is, it's minimal" was echoed 
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variously as "only for new programs," "not a yearly thing," "some," "not 
much," and a twice-voiced enigmatic. "not really." One superintendent 
heavily emphasized the fact that provisions for inservice training W('fe made 
in the distnct, but left the impression that 110 funhl'l ~tl'P~ h.td 1Jl'l'1l t.tkl'll. 
\VllAT PERCENTAGE OF TilE TOTAL llUUGLl l;UES FUR 
THE READING PROGRAM? 
There is probably no area more indicative of priorities than the 
pocketbook, whether it be in individuals, businesses or schools. And, after 
all the administrative handbooks, curriculum guides, and teacher memos 
have been written, it all narrows down to one question: Ilow much money 
will be spent? 
Percentage of Budget 
0-5% 6-10% 15-30% 35-100% Don't No 
Know Answer 
Supt. 2 0 0 1 2 
Sec. Prin. g 2 0 3 6 
Ele_ Prin. 1 0 15 g 2 5 
Analysis of the answ('fS to this question is particularly difficult due to the 
range of estimates and the extraordinarily large number of "no answer" and 
"I don't know" responses. Nineteen administrators were unable to answer: 
howevcr. several indicated that they could not estimate because it was 
impossible to isolate costs of the reading program from the total budget. 
Elementary principals who did resJxmd tended to group in the 1:)-30% 
bracket and comprised all hut two of the se\'('ntcen responses there. The 0-
:)% choice received twelve of the total responses and was heavily weighted 
by secondary principals. 
\\,IIAT PERCENTA(;E OF TI\lE SIIOllU) BE DE\'OTED TO 
READIN(; INSTRlTCTIO;\; AT 'II IE PRI\lARY LE\'EL? 
This question was asked to disc()\('f \vhethcr or not administrators 
consid('fcd reading instruction in the primary gr;l(lc<; to he <.;ufficicnt Iy 
important to warrant special attention in the form of large time allotments. 
Percentage of Time 
0-25% 25-50% 50-75% 75% + No Answer 
Sec. Prin. 0 3 0 3 0 
Sec. Prin. 3 4 6 1 7 
Ele. Prin. 3 14 12 3 0 
Most administrators indicated a middle-of-the-road attitude toward the 
time allotment for reading instruction at the primary In('\. The :Z:):)O% 
and SO 7:)% choices ITcci\'('d thirty nine of the lOul resp()ns(·s. ",ith the :Z:) 
:)0% choice showing a slight marhrln. Threc eklllentarv principals and 
three secondary principals indicated that reading instructi()n should ITcei\(' 
n() lllore than :zr)o/c) of total instruction tim(, ill tilt' p,im(\1\ glades. while 
s('\('n administrators fclt that it should rc«'i\(' 7:)% 01 lllOle ()f t he tot al 
.. 
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instruction time. Of these. one supcrintendent commented that "cverything 
is taught with reading development." Interestingly. seven secondary 
principals had no opinion concerning the question. and one stated that the 
question was "!lot applicable" to him. 
IIOW MANY ACADEMIC IIOllRS IIA VE YOllllAD 11\ READINC? 
This question was included in an effort to more clearly understand and 
interpret responses of the administrators: it was expected that greater 
training in the field of reading would lead to responses "vhich would em-
phasize depth and scope of reading programs. and that little or no training 
would yield the opposite. The question was placed at the end of the survey 
to minimize any feelings of anxiety or threat which would cause ad-
ministrators to answer questions defensively or attempt to make their 
responses "correct." 
Hours in Reading 
None 2-6 7-12 13-15 16-20 21 + 
Supt. 3 2 1 0 0 0 
Sec. Prin. 13 6 0 1 0 
Ele. Prin. 2 13 11 3 2 1 
The responses here show a marked discrepancy between training 
received by elementary and secondary principals. Most noticeable is the fact 
that almost two-thirds of the secondary principals have had no classes in 
reading education. while three-fourths of the elementary principals have 
had between two and twelve hours. This discrepancy appears to be 
renected. in at least a general sense. in the quality of answers on this survey. 
For the most part, elementary principals tended to give responses which 
were more empathetic toward. and knowledeable about. reading programs 
than did secondary principals. When unusual or unknowledgeable 
responses were made. they were most often made by secondary principals. 
Conclusions and New Questions 
Especially encouraging was the high level of responses concerning goals. 
program components, and quality teaching. Somewhat more predictable. 
but none-the-less discouraging, was the tendency of administrators to 
confine their concept of reading programs to specific components, i.e., 
remedial reading, and tHe high number who were either unable to answer 
or were unwilling to emphasize reading through time or budget con-
siderations. 
One final question could be raised. Is it possible that only half the study 
has been done, that the answers given here would be of much greater 
significance if they were compared with answers given by reading specialists 
and classroom teachers? 
